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S E N IO R N U M B E R

THE W EEKLY KAIMIN
UNIVERSITY OF M ONTANA, MISSOULA, JUNE 8, 1910.

VOL. III.

F E A T U R E S O F T H E 1910

1910

COM M ENCEM ENT DAYS

COLORS—Marocn and Cream.
MOTTO—In bulldogs we trust.
SONG—"Who Put the M on the
the |
Mountain?"

Rev. Dwight S. Bayley offered
benediction. ■*
Monday evening the alumni had I
gymnasium last Friday evening. There |
their picnic and informal dance In the |
has been something o f Importance |Gymnasium. On account o f the rain j
every day since, and all will not be j it was impossible to make the trip to j
over until the president's reception to Bonner as had been planned and so a ; Seniors Announce That Stone Seat on
morrow evening. More visitors have very pleasant time was spent on t h e j
the Campus Will Be Their
netv floor in the Gymnasium.
been at the university than ever be
Class Memorial.
Tuesday evening at eight-thirty, the j
fore, a great many alumni have been curtain went up for the second and 1
here and there has been good attend- I last performance o f the annual Uni- j Today is Class Day. This morning
verslty play, “Le Malade Imaginaire.' In Assembly Hall the Class of 1910
ance at all the exercises held.
held their class day exercises.
There
At 6 o'clock Friday evening Presi- j It was the second production and was I
played better than before.
Every was a good attendance of townspeople,
dent and Mrs. Duniway entertained the
actor was perfectly familiar with his guests and parents at the exercises.
members of the graduating class at a
After the program was finished, it
part and the whole play went off bet
lawn supper given between Main and
ter than was expected. The change in was announced that the class memorial
Science halls. Streamers o f maroon
the characters of two o f the parts fur will be presented to the University
and cream hung from the trees a n d !
nished a variation for those who had later in the summer. The memorial is
made a very pretty picture. After an seen the play before. In all the play to be a stone seat containing on th?
excellent menu was served college: was a great success.
back the class numerals. The place
songs were sung.
This evening the alumni banquet is for it on the campus has not been
At 9 o'clock Friday evening the to be held in Woman's Hall. It is ex definitely decided upon, but possibly
grand march opened the Prom, which pected that a good many alumni will it will be situated either between
was one of the best that has ever been be present from out of town.
Main and Science Halls or near the
given. The gymnasium was plain in I Tomorrow’ morning at ten-thirty the entrance gate.
decoration, but the simplicity added to j procession will be formed to march The following was the program:
Us beauty.
Green streamers hung |jnt0 Assembly Hall, when the real Selection ................................ Orchestra
from the center to the sides of the |Commencement exercises are to be President’s Address .......... Arbie Leech
track. Many evergreens were placed held.
Dr. Carver of the Harvard Clarinet Solo .................. Homer Deuel
against the walls and white streamers faculty is to deliver the address.
Dr. Class History ..................... Olive Lovett
hung from the sides. The color effect I Carver is a brilliant speaker and holds Piano Solo .............................. Edna Fox
was very fine. At one end o f the hall a high reputation for work in his de- Class Poem .......................May Graham
was a moon, but in place o f the man ; partment. At that time the twenty- Class Prophecy............. Frances Foster
there was the profile of a Sophomore ! four Seniors will receive the diplomas Vocal Solo ....................... Nell Whitaker
girl. At the other end o f the hall Hal-, >and will become alumni.
Class Will ................................ Will Tait
ley's comet showed up brightly.
I At eight-thirty in the evening occurs Selection ................................ Orchestra
A new feature was Introduced in the
program. The idea was very clever ;
and made a big hit. The new floor •
which has just been p'aced in the gym- j
nasiuin, the beautiful campus and the !
girls in their varied colored gowns a l l ;
went to make the promenade one to be I
long
remembered.
The
moonlight |
dances and the extra extras, w h ich :
were repeatedly called for, brought the ]
Prom to a happy close long after the j
midnight hour.
Sunday afternoon the baccalaureate i
sermon was delivered by President:
Henry R. Fancher in university hall.
Despite the bad weather a large crowd |
of town people were present, beside the i
seniors, students and faculty.
The invocation was given by Rev. C. I
H. Gibbs. Rev. Henry Van Engelen
gave a scriptural reading, which was |
followed by the prayer, which was led j
by Rev. W. H. Bagby.
J. Franklyn i
Thomas gave a vocal solo, and was fol- j
lowed by Dr. Fancher.
Selecting as his text, "And look thatj
thou make them after the pattern |
THE GRADUATING CLASS
which was shown thee in the mount,” !
Exodus 25:40, President Fancher com
pared the ideas o f the olden days to i
those of our own, and told of what was j
needed today in the world. He told of
the inspiration which young students
should receive and o f the work that i
was laid, out before them. In a very I
beautiful manner he pictured the deeds
. ■■ ■
.- ■ ■- ■ —■ ■ ~
of the chivalrous knights, and told o f the reception given by President and 1905 and 19(6, on Tuesday evening,
the great work that was theirs to do t Mrs. Duniway.
Everyone Is Invited the annual banquet on Wednesday
in their age. The same things need to and the Seniors are to b.e in the re- evening, and a business session on
be done today, and it required the l ceptlon line. It la expected that there Thursday evening. The following outsame chivalry today as it did centuries will be a groat number at the re- of-town alumni have been present this
week:
ago. Loyalty, courtesy, liberality and |ceptlon.
Class of 1905—Jessie May Bishop
justice were the four virtues which he
_____________
(Mrs. E. P. Glbony). Alice Glancy, Ray
urged every man to acquire.
ALUMNI ARRIVE.
Walters,
In addressing the students, he urged
Class of 1906—Delbert I. Crush, Ruth
them, to awaken to a sense of their
______
Ward (Mrs. D. I. Grush).
real duties.
He told of the dangers
Class of 1907—Charles S. Dimmick,
that are in the way o f real success
Commencement this year has brought
but urged that we be just and pure, back a larger numher of the alumni Sue Garlington, Jim Mills. Hovcy PolThen finally always to follow in the l than for any previous year apd any leys.
Class of 1908—Phoebe Finley. Fran
way of the great knight who had gone j time which was not taken by the Senbefore. Mr. Fancher is a very im- iors’ “stunts” was appropriated for ces Jones, Vincent Craig, Helen Smead.
presslve speaker and his sermon was a alumni affairs. Their prograpi for the [ Class of 1909—Bess Bradford, Ida
most beautiful, apd scholarly one.
week has included a picnic on Monday j Cunningham, Jennie Lyng, Florence
After a solo by Miss Ethel Hughes, I evening, two class re-unions, those of IThieme, Alice Wright.
Commencement week

the Junior

opened

Promenade,' held

in

with

the

CLASS DAY PROGRAM

NO. 19.

P E R S O N N E L O F T H IS
Y E A R S S E N IO R C L A S S
Tomorrow twenty-four Seniors are ( tinguished himself by managing the
degrees.
Another 1910 Sentinel published last year. He
body of students prepared for the j will continue his work in chemistry
world’s work will take their places. at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, having secured a scholarship
with the other alumni who have gone
in that institution.
Mr. Winnighoff
before them. The history o f the Class |
was also honored by the offer of a
Cf 1910 Is more than interesting.;
scholarship at Harvard and a fellow
Starting with over seventy-five, it has
ship at the University of Kansas.
! been cut down by members who have
Miss Mary Elizabeth Burke of Mis
I either dropped cut or who have fallen
i back into other classes. This year's I soula, will receive the degree of
Bachelor of Arts in Latin. Miss Burke
class has an unusually small number;
is vice-president of the Associated
|c f boys, but these have played a most I
Student body and of the Press Club.
; important part in University activities, j
She has also been prominently con
A large number of girls swell the num
nected with the work of the literary
ber and makes it one of the strongest |
societies. Next year she will teach.
that has ever graduated.
Miss Anna Hazel Butzerln is from
Most of the Seniors have their su m -!
Missoula.
She takes her degree of
i mer planned and many know what they I
Bachelor of Arts in Latin. Next year
; will be doing next year. It is a gratl-1
Miss Butzerin expects to teach in the
|flcation to the University to know that j eastern part of the state.
! so many of the girls are expecting to i
Miss Opal May Cronk of Townsend
teach next year and that several of
will also receive her Bachelor of Arts
j the boys are going to take advanced
degree in Latin. Miss Cronk has dis
! work in Eastern institutions.
The
tinguished herself as a faithful student
! members of the class are:
and will next year take care of the
j
Arbie Eugene Leech, who is presi post office in Townsend.
|dent of the class, will receive the deHomer Roswell Deuel of Missoula,
! gree of Bachelor of Arts in Economics, will be given a degree of Bachelor of
j Mr. Leech is from Dupuyer and en- Science In Engineering.
Mr. Deuel
; tered four years ago from the Teton was a mfember of this year’s cham
I high school. Throughout his college pionship track team and has been
course, he has been prominent In ora- prominent in the orchestra.
Next
j toricai and debating, winning the state
year he will probably be with the
|championship in oratory in his Fresh General Electric Company in New
man year.
This year he has been
York.
business manager of the Weekly KaiMiss Edna Fox of Twin Bridges will
to receive their

receive.the Bachelor of Arts degree in
modern languages. Miss Fox has held
many prominent positions during her
college career. Next year she will re
main at home.
Miss Mary Josephine Henderson
and Miss Renee Jane Henderson of
Hall will receive their degrees from the
department of literature as Bachelors
of Arts. Miss Renee is to remain at
home next year, whilst Miss Mary is
expecting to teach next winter.
Miss Edna Frances Holllnsteiner o f
Lolo has majored in Latin and will be
given the Bachelor of Arts degree. Miss
Hollensteiner graduated from the Mis
soula High School three years ago.
She is to be at home next year.
Miss Laura Seawrlght Johnson of
Great Falls is to receive the degree of
Bachelor of Arts in history and eco
nomics. This summer Miss Johnson
will take a special course In library
work at the University of Wisconsin,
and will return in the fall to accept a
position in the Missoula public library.
Miss Lizzie Beulah Leaf of Townsend
has majored in Latin and will receive
the degree of Bachelor of Arts. She
has a position as teacher in the Plains
schools for next year.

min. Mr. Leech expects to attend
Harvard next year.
Frances Folsom Foster, vice-presi
I dent of the class, is from Great Falls.
She majored in Literature and will re
ceive the degree of B. A. Next winter.
Miss Foster expects to spend in Great
i Falls.
Miss Dorothy Mary Graham o f Liv
ingston, has specialized in Latin and
will receive the degree of Bachelor of
Arts. Miss Graham is secretary of the
class and has faithfully spent much of
her time this year in the interest of
the class. Next year she will teach.
Wilford Joseph Winnlnghoff of PhllIpsburg, receives the degree o f Bache
I lor of Science in Chemistry.
Mr.
Winnlnghoff is class treasurer and dis

Robert Campbell Line of Columbus
will receive the degree of Bachelor of
Arts in history and economics. Mr.
Line is president o f the Associated
Students and has been prominent in
debating work in his college course.
Mr. Line will go from Montana to
Harvard next year, where he holds a
scholarship in the department o f po
litical economy. He was also offered
scholarships in the universities o f Chi
cago, Iowa and Pennsylvania.
Miss Olive Helen Lovett o f Miles
City will receive the degree o f Bach
elor o f Arts from the department of
ancient languages. Miss Lovett will
attend the University of Chicago next
year, where she expects to take ad
vanced work in literature and lan
guages.
David
Lamar Maclay o f Flor
ence will be given the degree of Bach
elor o f Arts. He majored in mathe( Continued on Page Three.)

world o f men and o f affairs. But we
have had the experiences o f our own
little world—the world of student ac
Published Every Week by the Uni- i tivity. W e have been given an idea
By MAY GRAHAM
verslty Press Club of the University o f what our future work is to be, and
That august and learned body.
We are standing waiting, ready.
of Montana.
we have been shown a way to utilize
W ho have guided us four years.
All prepared to go our ways—
our time so that we may accomplish
On the thorny paths o f knowledge, ‘
Let us hope to hear opinions
Now, we know, they say with tears:
From our friends of former days.
the work which we are given.
EDITOR.
In early life many children have
"How we'll miss your smiling faces,
Sec! there goes a little Freshman,
ltOBERT C. LINE.............................'10
dreams o f going to college and of be
Coming to our class rooms late—
Madly racing for the car;
coming college graduates. W e of this
How we hope that in the wide world.
Listen to his words of wisdom.
BU3INE33 MANAGER.
You will meet a happy fate.”
Showing
what
his
feelings
are:
class were no different in this regard
ARBIE E. LEECH ........................... '10
from the common run o f children. We
Friends and relatives are gathered
"You just bet I’ll go back next year—
at first had our aspirations to go to
Here to see us celebrate—
U. c f M. is mighty swell;
Entered as Second Class Mall Mat
Let me tell you what they whisper.
college. W e came to the University
1910’s a pretty nice bunch—
ter at Missoula, Montana, under A ct'o f
In a cosy tete-a-tete.
Thanks, I’m feeling awfully well.”
o f Montana. Then the idea o f grad
Congress of March 3, 1879.
uating and finishing our work was
“
See
that chubby, little fellow.
Just a few Sophs stay to bid us
uppermost in our minds. W e felt that
With the pretty curly hair—
God-speed as we go our way;
See that tall and stately maiden—
Hush! bo quiet, while we listen.
if we could only get through with our
JUNE 8, 1910.
What a beauty, that one there!'
As these friends so softly say:
studies nothing would be left to do.
But as Commencement day grows
OUR FAREWELL.
"Your dear Arbie’s such a fine boy—
"Yes, we’ve known them now for two years—
nearer and nearer we have begun to
Frank’s a very charming girl;
Worked up a congenial air.
Edna surely ne’er looked sweeter,
They are students, just like we are—
The Seniors submit this, the final ! realize that we dread the thought of
Laura sets my heart awhfrl.
None of us for parties care.”
issue of the Kaimin, as the last work j leaving the University. In our earlier
we, .as undergraduates, cun do for our i life we had been able to picture a
Many Juniors gather round us.
“ Do you think Lamar’s stopped growing?
Alma Mater. Tomorrow we leave the t scene in which the college graduate
Shake our hands and wish us well
Thayer got through all right, I see.
Three long years we’ve known each other.
Where does Daisy live? Columbus?
University, its halls and campus, Its comes from the college clad in a gown
Bobby Line does, too? Dear m e!”
What
we
are
they
best
can
tell.
pleasures and associations which have with a diploma in his hand and the
been so dear to us, for a world which whole world around him seeking his
But we Seniors, grave and stately,
“ Next year we are bound to miss them;
Is wider than that we have been In I services.
But now the scene has
W ho together stand today—
Yes, this parting makes us sad—
What word have we for each other,
Still, to be the whole push next year.
for the past four years. Though it is changed. W e see the world outside as
E’er we each go our own way?
Will not be so very bad.”
sad to think that we will no longer I a mad, rushing crowd o f people, each
fight for old Montana on the athletic with his work to do and each hurrying
Here are staid alumni gathered.
Four long years we’ve passed together.
field, on the rostrum, in the class room, to get that work done. W e unwilling
Met in class room, field and hall—
From all quarters of the state—
Shared our troubles, shared our pleasures.
Hold your breath, friends, while they tell us
that we no longer will be a part o f ! ly picture ourselves as alone, tired,
Rallied to our standard’s call.
What they think win be our fate.
her student body, we feel that there: and weary, pushing our way among the
Is a greater call to her service which |crowd of busy workers, trying to find
Now we part, perhaps forever.
“ Dear me, how the place has altered!
comes from our positions as alumni. j even the means o f existence. But the
Let each take the other’s hand,
Things have greatly changed, we see.
Press it in a kindly spirit.
What are you? a Freshman—senior!
W e have now to work for our Alma I great consolation o f it all is that in
You
a
Senior!
oh,
dear
me”
Joined
by friendship’s loving bond.
Mater in a different field—one which the end, although the college man and
has greater opportunities but one woman may have a hard pull at
One last look we take about us—
At our campus, green and fair—
which has greater difficulties.
first, with the proper effort and perTo it and our Alma Mater
The graduation class this year is the severence they have the advantage of
Firmest loyalty we swear.
first to leave the university since it I superior training, higher education,
has become strictly an institution o f ! and higher ideals.
higher learning.
Half of our course
W e sincerely appreciate all that has
was run while Dr. Craig was Presi been done for us.
3rd. To the Class of 1911, we leave
The faculty has
dent of the University and it was his worked with us, has tried to better our this sacred volume, with all our dig r
pleasure during his last year to out condition, and make men and women nity and importance necessary to keep
line the plan for the discontinuance o f us. At times we have been found up our traditions. W e also leave a
of the preparatory department.
The unworthy and unappreciative. But as year’s plans for social relaxations.
THE GOLDEN RULE STORE
change which this and many other we have advanced and approached | (These plans have never been used
things of importance have brought nearer and nearer to manhood and I and so are in first class condition.)
about has made the University reach I womanhood we have become better
4tli. To the* Junior - Engineers we
out into a wider field than ever before. able to realize what has been done for ; leave our right and title to the baseGreater things have been accomplished us. However unappreciative we may ; ment of Science Hall; also a letter of
“Costly thy habit as thy purse can buy.”
and the work which has been started
have been or may seemed to have been, |Introduction to Baron Kessler to inis just begun.' When another college
I
sure
his
proper
supervision,
together
we now express our thanks and appre
When you’re buying clothes spend all you can afford
generation . is passed, when today's
ciation for all the many favors and with certain and sundry implements
but
be sure you’re getting your money’s worth.
Freshmen shall have become Seniors,
courtesies that have been shown us. i and accoutrements needed in their
it is our hope that the University shall
And as the years go by we will feel work.
have advanced more than ever before,
5th. To the Class of 1912, we leave
more and more thankful to those who
that it may be a great University in I
Represent the biggest values to be had in clothesdom.
gave us what we have been given at ! the cares and perplexities of the Sena great state.
.
I tinel and the Junior Prom, to be held
the University o f Montana.
You can find here a Stein-Bloch suit at the price you
It is my privilege to assure you that in trust for them by Nick O’Rourke
can afford to pay— it will be the utmost in fine tailoring,
whatever the Class o f 1910 may be able and Fat Thieme; also our plans for
to do in the world for the cause of j the preservation of pennants.
fine fit and material to be had for that particular amount
education, or more especially for the
6th. To the Class of 1913, we leave
of money.
The
undergraduate never
fully cause of the University o f Montana, our best wishes, sincere and sympaWe court comparison.
realizes what college life means to him we will gladly and wllingly do. To the |thetic, for low water when they apuntil he comes to the parting o f the j extent that our work here has helped j proach the river next year.
ways, where he must leave his life of to make us more efficient; to the ex
7th. W e leave the Kaimin to Stuffy
student fun and activity and substi tent that our work hereafter will make McCowan and Dud Richards for the
Other makes of s u its ..............................$ 1 1 .7 5 to $ 2 5 .0 0
tute for it a life o f professional or us better prepared to serve humanity; education and uplifting of the masses.
business enterprise. It is when the I to that extent we will labor to advance
•
8th. W e bequeath the M on Sentlstudent has to give up his old asso our University or higher ^education in |nel to the Freshman class of next
ciates, his old habits, his old well- j general with a pride and a pleasure year, and to each succeeding Fresh
founded customs to go out into the that man or woman has for no insti man class for them to keep in good
world to win a place in society, that tution other than his or her “ Alma j order under the supervision of the
one fully realizes what the college or Mater.”
I upper classes and the Faculty.
university life is really worth and that
ARBIE LEECH.
| 9th. The Seniors in the Classics1
one fully appreciates its pleasures.
Course leave to Professor Aber, a
For the first time the young man or
I copy of Spaldingr’s Baseball Guide, with
312 HIGGINS AVENUE
woman understands the necessity o f i
I their best wishes for his success in
coming In contact with the hardships
I tho game.
of the world. It is then that one re
10th. The Class, as a whole, leaves
We, the Senior Class o f the Univer
calls the memories o f earlier life and sity o f Montana! located in the City the weeds in the new lawn west of the
holds dear the thought o f happy exper-1 of Missoula, State o f Montana, being j Library to the Forestry Department,
lences as an underclassman.
sound in mind and memory, and act believing that they are too large to
5 0 < EACH
. We look back upon the four years |ing under no force or menace, do pub I be fully cared for by Spohn. W e also
just past as the best in our lives and lish and proclaim this document to be leave our extra credits to those of our
we shall cherish them and give them our last Will and Testament, and do I plass who have fallen by the wayside,
,04 W EST MAIN
a place in our memories that will be hereby declare all other wills made by so that there will be no doubt of their
everlasting. Yet as we recall the few us to be Illegal and void.
graduating next year. W e also leave
things which we have done, we see a s 1 The Class does hereby jointly be |our athletic ability in track and
The Latest Novelties In
I
¥ T /Y r t ir n n iC
we have not seen before how much queath the following:
basket ball to Herman Allison.
COMBS AND HAIR ORNAMENT8
better we might have accomplished our
11th. R. Campbell Line leaves his
1st. To the University o f Montana,
work. Our actions and our policies to its students and alumni, the cham well-won and deserved scholastic
may often have been unwise and im pionship of the State in football, track honors to Nick O’Rourke.
311 Higgins Avenue
PHONE 446-BI*ek
practicable. But as time has passed j and oratory; to be held in trust for I 12th. Laura Johnson leaves her
we have become better able to recog I them by Slim Maclay, Chief Ryan and smile to J. B. Speer, for use during
son ticket for the grand stand to I executors of this Will, Professor Reynnize our mistakes.
And as we see Diogenes Bullerdick; also the vote of |office hours.
olds, for Its interpretation by the
that we have left undone those things one judge in every debating contest in
13th. Daisy leaves her love of pic Helen Metcalf.
16th. Arble Leech leaves the table standards of correct English; and J.
which we ought to have done, we rea which they may participate.
nics and athletics to Florence De Ryke,
lize how, in one sense, we have failed
2d. W e bequeath one banner, the while Edna Rosean leaves her place cloth, handed down In the school for B. Speer for Its execution by business
in our duty. W e have not had the emblem o f our rising ambition to the j as public mentor in the Library, to years and years, to Pinky Smith, with methods.
full instructions for its use.
I
THE SENIOR CLASS,
experience of the outside world; we University Museum, to be held in high Helen Weir.
W e hereby appoint and proclaim as
By W. Tait, Notary.
have not been able to deal with the I honor.
14th. Frank Foster leaves her sea-

31j? fflfaddjj 2(atmitt

CLASS POEM

(MfCOEN-

The Rule In Buying Clothes

S tein -B loch Sm art C lothes

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS

S u its F rom $ 2 5 .0 0 to $ 4 5 .0 0

Art Materials and Picture Frames
S I M O N S

CLASS WILL

House Mail Boxes

REINHARD’S

|
flU U V LlV J
IWeber & Avery Dry Cleaning Works

!

“I suppose Robert is doing well?’’ I
asked.
The clock smiled and said, “ Look
up.” I Ioked and saw an airship overhead with Bob In it. “ He is going on
a trip across the ocean this summer
We always have from 4 to 6 Flavors
109 EAST MAIN STREET
I and is to try it in his airship,” the
clock explained.
“ His specialty al
ways was air goods, you know.”
"Can you place Lizzie Leaf?” I in
A n d a C h a n c e to S a v e
quired after a moment’s thought.
"Yes, she is in Athens, rummaging
around in the ruins trying to find
R O SC O E W ELLS, Student Agent
At Donohue’s Big Saving Sale of wash suits and skirts,
something new in the Greek line.”
• “Well, I guess we’ve nearly fixed
linen coats and dainty summer waists. You’ll have to
them in their places,” trying to re
member some of the rest; but, I for
have some of these on your vacation trip. A sale wherein
got, how are Daisy and Hazel?”
the newest effects and novelties for the summer girl can
"Daisy’s life is a continuation of her
NOW IN THEIR NEW OFFICE
college course, the clock said sadly,
be bought at a substantial reduction. Investigate.
MASONIC TEM PLE BUILDING
"she is still doing psychological re
search work, but Hazel is a star on
Broadway in a comic opera, her name
blazing in lights before her theatre.”
Rather sadly I turned away at the
end of his recital and again the lone
some feeling of an old student came
over me for the face of the clock
335 HIGGINS AVENUE.
PHONE 393
seemed again but an inanimate object Arts in modern languages. Miss W hit
with the staring figures and nothing aker has been prominent in University
I gettes as great large women with tiny jI like a face or welcoming smile left. I music circles. Next year she will
Looking down I saw the beautiful teach.
husbands at home washing dishes.”
campus and feeling a little more at
KEY W E8T AND DOMESTIC
| "Last week as a special favor, Nell I
home came down stairs. As I was
On a June day about ten years after : Whitaker favored a Missoula audience |
TO OUR ALMA MATER.
CIGAR8
leaving the Dean came down the hall,
my own Commencement, I was back with one of her programs. Her voice not the Dean I knew, but one who
is the craze o f the East and she only
again on the campus, feeling sort of
caused me to smile with recognition, Pleasant have been the past four years | Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
came to Missoula as a mark of her
for Olive had been transferred from
forlorn among the many students hur i esteem.”
for the Class of 1910,
Agents for Roach & Tisdale Bit
her old position to this new one.
And little we’ve dreamed of the knowl
rying by. Going up to the old room
ter Sweet Chocolates.
"How fine," I murmured, very much
After a long talk about the other
edge grained and the pleasure
I held while here, I looxed around and at home now, and not minding the
students, I drifted out on the campus.
we’ve had therein.
in the course of my survey my eyes lonesome feeling I had felt; “ but how
FRANCES FOSTER.
Until at last, the time has come when
fell on the clock on the tower with a Is Bill Talt?”
we leave our U. of M.
feeling akin to that o f seeing an old
In a flash the clock frowned and his PERSONNEL OF THIS
To seek other joys and duties among
friend. Was it fancy, or did he seem face became black as it had once while
YEAR’S SENIOR CLASS.
our fellowmen.
to smile at me? No, there he was we were in school, and he said, “Well,
with a smile all over his broad face, he is doing well, even though I didn’t !
(Continued from Pago One.)
W e leave you, Alma Mater, with loyal
his features lit up with recognition. expect it, laying an "underground car |
hearts and true—
For the first time I noticed that his line to the North Pole so that the trip j matlcs. Mr. Maclay has been promi With a glad and happy feeling that
face had features^ formerly never hav j can be taken without so much discom nent in college activities and has
we still belong to you.
scored a decided hit in the University
Capital,
$200,000.00
ing seen them, because, I suppose, his fiture from the cold.”
That where e’er our life path leads us
play this year. Next year he will be
Surplus Fund,
50,000.00
hands were always before his face.
we will follow in the way
“ What is Edna Fox doing?” I said, j
on the ranch.
Since he smiled at me, just in a spirit
That your faculty has taught us by
“ Well, you remember how she left
G. A. WOLF,
President
Miss Marjorie Estelle Mason of Mis
of fun, I thought I’d ask him if he I in 1910, with the intention o f being a
their efforts, day by day.
J. H. T. RYMAN,
Cashier
knew anything of the whereabouts of i comfort to her father and mother? As j soula will receive the degree of Bach
elor of Arts in modern languages. Miss
my class.
In our young hearts there’s a beating
far as I can find out, she is still play- <
Mason also has a school at Plains for
"What about Arbie?” I asked; "he ing the same role.”
that for you will stronger grow,
the
coming
year.
was our president, you know.”
And we’ll thank you from day to day,
"Where has Roberta disappeared to ?”
Miss Daisy Margery Pennman o f Co
SIMONS & SEARLES, Props.
"Oh, he from his experience on the said I, well pleased at the clock’s
as the years so swiftly go.
lumbus will graduate as Bachelor of
Motion Pictures, Illustrated Songs,
Annual, is the successful editor o f tho seeming pleasure at recalling our mem
And as each success will crown you
Arts in Latin. This year Miss Pen
Burlesque and Vaudeville
Hearth and Home. Doing very well, I bers.
our lives will stronger be,
man was secretary of the Associated
understand.”
PANTAGES CIRCUIT
“ Why, haven’t you heard? She and |Students and has been prominent in To know that once our efforts were
“ And Opal, what o f her?”
entirely left to thee.
Cor. Higgins Avenue and Main 3 tr»^
Mary Henderson are both traveling the activities of the literary societies.
“ Opal has changed her location to with Barnum and Bailey, (oh, but you
She has accepted a position in the
Townsend, where every month she mustn’t let this get out, for they are
Columbus High School for next year. To know thru’ all our struggles you so
anxiously awaits a U. S. check for traveling under pseuaonyms, Roberta
firmly led the way.
Miss Edna Pearl Rosean o f Colum
SEE OUR
services done in the post office for the Is the Fat Woman, and Mary, the bus will receive the degree of Bachelor That takes us from your halls this year
and
starts
us
out
today—
good of her country.”
Snake Charmer). I was rather sur- j of Arts In literature. Miss Rosean has
"And Edna Rosean, is she doing prised, but the class always was ver been assistant librarian at the Univer To be stronger men and women, b e
cause for these few years
well ?”
sity during her whole college course.
satile.”
With your hardships and your glories
"Oh, ye.?. Edna is a pioneer in the
"Well, I am rather taken aback, too,” Next year she will possibly teach.
we have placed our hopes and
new field o f missionaries around the I laughingly said, "but we seem to be
Miss Roberta Satterthwaite of Iron
fears.
North Pole, teaching the little Polars.” represented in various fields.
Have Mountain graduates from the depart
"And Wilford,” continued the clock, you heard of Renee?”
ment o f literature.
Miss Satter
now interested in recalling the oldei
"Why, yes; haven’t you seen Renee thwaite has been prominent in college So good-bye to you, our dearest friend.
our Alma Mater dear.
students; “ he has rather degenerated, around on the campus?” the clock said, activities and will be successful in her
Complete House Furnishings
but I suppose one couldn’t expect much with a surprised look. I hastily told school which she has next year at May your strength and glory broaden,
is the wish of each one here.
else for he became expert In obtaining him that I hadn’t been in town long. Iron Mountain.
DAISY PENMAN.
money under protest as treasurer of “ She is Assistant in Literature and I Frederick Thayer Stoddard will re
your class, and the last I heard o f him takes a great delight in making the ceive the degree of Bachelor of Science
A NEW DISPLAY OF
For four years he has
he was fleeing from the arms o f the present Freshles write on Browning, in geology.
law, for he is still taking money from as her professor used to have in mak played on the football team and was
Tablets, Note Books and
chosen last year as the All-Montana
peopfe, under protest.”
ing her answer them.”
center. This summer he will be in
“And Laura, where is she?”
Writing Material
"Have you heard o f Homer Deuel?”
charge of an engineering crew and
"Very naturally she has drifted into I next asked.
115 HIGGINS AVENUE
will
possibly
be
with
the
work
next
AT
quite a lucrative position in one o f the
Immediately, the clock looked piti
GROCERS
large cities, I can’t remember just fully at me and said, "Well, where winter.
William
James
Tait
of
Missoula
will
where, running a matrimonial agency, have you been? Don’t you know that
8EE US IN OUR NEW STORE
and I heard lately, that Stoddard, who he is the famous Homerico Dell Orto, be a Bachelor of Science in engineer
ing. Next year Mr. Tait will be with
was always too bashful to speak for the leader of the famous orchestra in
114 E. MAIN
the General Electric company at Sche
himself had been happily mated London?”
nectady N. Y., where he has accepted
AT RIGHT PRICES
through this agency.”
“ But have you heard of Edith Rolfe,” a position.
“Edna Hollensteiner,” I next asked, the clock resumed, appeased at my
FOR A CUP OF GOOD COFFEE AND
Miss Helen Margaret Whitaker of
and the clock smiled broadly.
contrition and ignorance.
"She has Missoula will graduate as Bachelor of
QUICK LUNCH GO TO
B V D
"Oh, yes; I have the biggest sur come to fame and glory through being
prise about Edna and Lamar. They immortalized in one o f George Barr |
Two-Piece Suits or Union Suits
are both taking leading parts In a new I McCutcheon’s 'Best sellers.’
$1.00, $2.00 and $3.00
comic opera called, ‘Tom Thumb and
"I suppose you would like to know
his Wife,’ they could both carry out I about Marjorie,” the clock continued. I 8TRONG AS THE 8TRONGE8T
M. R. Hardenburgh & Co.
that role so well, you know.”
313 Higgins Ave.
I "Well, she, because o f her success with i
"You will be surprised at May Gra children in teaching, finally decided to {
—EAT—
ham,” the clock continued, for he evi open an orphan asylum and is a decid
500 New York New Songs, Rags, etc..
Missoula Insurance and Real Estate
dently had the. class well in mind now. ed success.”
Just in.
Agency.
"She is a suffragette, touring the
(25 E. MAIN
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country in her own car, as organizer
"Oh, she surprised us all by being j
Phone 147-Black
THE NEW.
for clubs all over the country in the married soon after graduation and is
SOUTH SIDE
108-110 East Main Street
Interest of her life work. Rather odd, now leader o f the social whirl at De I
ALL HOME MADE
MI8SOULA,
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isn’t it? I always think o f suffraPhone 56 Red
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is resting with the shades of those
departed classes, who learned we were |
not dead.
Despite a summer's dreaming our
:: THE SOUTH SIDE GROCERS ::
heartstrings through one reason or
another, drew us back our second year, i
into the dim corridors of literature and :
PICKLES, CANNED GOODS,
languages and science and the sooty
FRUIT
region of machines, where reigns the j
Baron of the cogs and wheels.
Here
FOR THAT PICNIC
many new and shining lights were j
added to our roll of brilliant students
—a girl with big blue eyes, who j
manipulated a typewriter in the office
under the competent instruction of J. | W e sell the best Sewing Machines
B. Speer, others beside whom it Is 1
“ THE FREE"
needless to name.
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Only Complete Cab and Transfer
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W e handle all show business, for
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FINE LIVERY OF EVERY
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Our agents, on all trains, will re
serve ■cab for you and look after
your baggage.
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Protect Y our H om e

Here our high spirits were some
what dashed; the bulldog deceit still
rankled in the memories of Junior and
If you build your home in
Senior; again modesty forbids that
Hammond Addition you have
(?•
3
* =
= ^ 1 we remember the still night of the
an assurance that you will
party, when all our fighting trim went
have no shacks near you.
If every young man in this town should blossom out in
without their shoes, to play games ano
“Fashion Clothes” we would become famous as the style
cat fudge. Though humbled, we were
not beaten; that night the brave
center of the state.
MISSOULA, MONTANA
Sophomores fought nobly, and many a PHONE 38
And, why not? If you must buy clothes, why not wear
Senior and many a Junior rose next
something better? *
day feeling slightly the worse for
Regals
The
wear.
only
Vi Sizes
As Juniors we still clung to the slo
Shoe
insures
HOME OF THE REGAL SHOES
gan. "In bull dogs we trust”— indeed
you
made
it was a motto well fitted for a class
perfect fit
in % sizes
Snappy Styles for Young Men
that pulled together, for scholarship
and athletics—a class that boosted for
Cost no more than others, but they look twice as much.
the best of everything for Montana.
We’ll match our new models against your critical taste
j Our greatest achievement in nine
teen-nine, was our Sentinel.
Under j
and agree to gladden you at gleeful prices—$16.50 to §40.
the efficient work of our president, we j
For First Class Meats and Service
published a book, of which we were all
proud; a long brown book that held j
130 and 132 HIGGINS AVENUE
MI8SOULA’ 8 LARGEST AND
good work from every Junior.
We |
BEST GROCERY.
even ventured in the crush of work to
If you are interested
in Athletic Sport you
hold a party or two. Since many of j
W
e
handle
everything good to
Bill, or Senate document in all the
should have a copy
eat that was ever heard of.
our class are Irish, on Saint Patrick's
of the Spalding Cat
Library, should he be so directed.
day we celebrated with a modest white
alogue. It's a com 
Prompt delivery. Phone 98.
One other required course there was |
plete encyclopedia of
As we proudly
History makes itself, unhelped of which troubled us—trigonometry—but and green .hat.
What’s New in Sport
pen or untold of tales, and today we, why torture ourselves with recollec marched into Assembly Hall, for the |
and is sent free on
weekly
convocation,
we
looked
behind
request.
the Class of 1910, are ourselves our tion o f the 'woeful night hours we
1616 Arapahoe St., Denver
own history. Time has slipped away spent over sines and cosines till we us and lo, there in even lines were
and left us defenseless, waiting for dreamed o f equivalent angles and all Freshmen, daring to wear the white
and green, white butchers' caps with
farewells.
their functions?
long green streamers.
W e felt that I
Memory brings laughter when we
But life was not always such a bore.
remember the first year when we were W e learned that luncheons up the can- I we were being mocked, when at a
Freshmen—we can only fancy the dis- I yon. drinking from the springs and word from our president they doffed
creet smiles of the Faculty, the unre making coffee over hot coals, came as them in honor of 1910. Again we were
served pleasure of the noble Sopho near heaven to the mind o f a Fresh vindicated, our motto stayed supreme,
mores, when we first blessed the cam- j man as it does to a Senior; kodaks re untouched by any scorn.
When as Seniors, we entered next
pus with our honorable presence.
cord stories o f forgotten days that
The faculty were frivolous children j make one forget cap and gown and the campus walks, a strange new dig
beside our dignity.
Notwithstanding degree, and think only o f a river and a nity had come upon us. No longer
the fact that most o f us came from canyon and a blue sky, with floating did we stroll up the canyon, on sunny
508 TOOLE AVENUE
TELEPHONE 106
the sagebrush, where we had always I clouds, and the pines and—but we afternoons when chemicals called and
all the charms of the biological labor
sojourned, we felt that the world was
must not remember or again we will
proud of us, and even the University bo Freshmen, lingering before the atory lay waiting for our investiga
I
too small a place in which to exercise j doors o f learning with feet yet unwill- i tion. oN longer did we study fores
our remarkable ability.
But, some- I ing, remembering dreamy days in high try as seen growing wild, or engi
365 DAYS EVERY YEAR
how, we managed to condescend to at school assembly halls and the days we neering on hand cars that go to Bon- |
ner;
no
longer
puzzle
our
brains
with
tend and be enrolled as the Class of |played hookey, carefree, delightfully
literature of newest fiction, or mathe- |
1910.
young, in the grades. *
matics by counting the number of Ice
$\VBt
Then, to put it in Montana slang,
Very soon we were informed by the cream sundaes one might buy for th e !
we found we had "slipped up on some
“ third Preps," who smiled upon our munificent sum of one silver dollar, j
snags”—several o f them, in fact, for
ignorance, that we ought to have a These things we abandoned to the in
inscribed in the catalogue, in heavy
class meeting and elect a president, dolent Juniors, while we gave our
See Our Home-Made Chocolates
lines ran those terrible words, "One
OF MI8SO.ULA
and have a class party. And so we selves utterly to the' Joys of being
hour eourse in Library Science, Re
did, and Renee and Mary Henderson Seniors. W e haunted the spots sacred
quired of All."
1 F. S. LUSK.........................President
THE
came, and a little girl, Roberta Sat- to the faculty; we bestowed advice
EDWARD DONLAN....... .Vlce-Pres.
That is where the Class of 1910 j
terthwaite, who talked right out in upon erring Freshmen and Sopho
! E. A. NBWLON..................... Cashier
first met—where first we fell.
We
I
O. G. ENGLAND........ Asst. Cashier
meeting before all the engineer boys; mores, cherishing their banner against
would have rather gone into a hor
and Mamie Burke was there, who was the wiles of all the world; we looked
net’s nest than into that Library. We
The Home of
a Latin shark; and Edna Fox, a pret on In mild amazement as the Juniors
discovered it was a labyrinth of cases,
ty girl o f a learned disposition; and wildly tore around getting new ma
and tables, that Seniors and Juniors
MISSOULA MADE CANDY
Robert Line, a mild looking youth terial for a new Sentinel, something
there gathered to chat; that it was
the place of torture for Freshmen; from Columbus; and Arble Leech came that would "hum.” These things lay
and all the famous Class of Nineteen- far behind us In the dim past.
that a cruel librarian presided, and
Then one memorable day, black
that one look was enough to send a ten. Then we learned that we were
COLLEGE MEN’8
Freshman out with tears.
In the not a dead class, and it was "up to ps" forms began to flit; black apparel that
H
a
ircu
ttin g in a ll S ty le s
to
pay
our
dues.
m^de a man feel somewhat foolish as
course of our studies we made an in
—AT—
So we elected Thayer Stoddard, the he strode into the Assembly Hall;
vasion upon the government docu
ments, and there is not a member of Thayer Stoddard, president, and paid something that made a girl turn pink
the Senior class today who cannot lay |our dues and went on our ways re to her ears and wonder if her tassel
UNDER FIRST NATIONAL BANK
was on the right corner, as she hur
his fingers directly upon any House j joicing.
One day there was a stir in the ried in through the opposite door.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Freshman class; an excitement at And all the rest of the world sat back i
night, for at the Sophomore Class in their seats and wondered and the
(B r o c e r s
party, not a class president appeared. thoughts of the faculty turned back
MONTANA
And who but we had done this deed, to days when they, too, were Seniors, | MISSOULA,
all through a bull pup at Massey Mc and quite young, and not at all senti■
For Fastidious Tastes
Cullough’s.
But it was a fact the mental.
I
Patent and Tan Sailor Ties
But that was not all the joy. There!
Seniors could not deny .the Juniors
could but affirm, and the crestfallen was a deeper satisfaction in looking part of a greater class that studied
$3.60, $4.00, $5.00
"Sophs" could only weep over, the back into those other years, and today under the shadows of Mount Sentinel,
Freshmen had won the game. Mod the world will forgive us if we re In a new university, and a new state,
esty forbids mentioning the further joice a little over the exploits of the a greater class than is making history
316 HIGGINS AVENUE
136 HIGGINS AVE.
honors we gained that year through maroon and creamfor us all, somewhere out in the world. I
For we ftre no longer Seniors, but
oratory, debating and football; peace
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